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First of all I must admit to being totally stunned at the response of
members in renewing their membership fee. We must be doing something
right and even if a lot of you never write to us or attend regional meet-
ings, the very fact that you still wish to be a member of the Phoenix
Society, is an indication tha you all want us to continue with the work
the Phoenix started out with almost 5 years ago. Thank you for your sup-
port. Mere words can never express my appreciation.

When I think back to the beginnings of Fanfare I'm mistified why our members were so
hesitant to write for our magazine. It gives me great pleasure to say that,
even vverseas,our Sister organisations appreciate your efforts so much
that one can hardly open an overseas magazine and not find one or more of
Fanfare's articles reprinted. Examples; Seahorse reprinted Lynne's story,
"Lucy". The latest TEMPO issue reprinted "Lucy", Italian male model girls
and A wife writes again. A number of magazines are using our cartoons. If
this isn't an inspiration for you members to put pen to paper and write,
then I don't know what is.

Thanks also to all those members who sent Photographs for use in Fanfare.
They will all be used in due time. The process to convert them to be suit
able for photocopying is costly, but due to the VERY! healthy state of
Phoenix funds, we will be able to get another batch processed. I note
with pleasure that we have some new members and we don't have photographs
of them yet. Don't be shy, girls. Let us have some!!!

Speaking of new members ..... A full list of current members will be pub-
lished in the next issue of Fanfare.



iane spent tile next few minutes serving
offee and cookies, having little time to
otice what John was doing, but she was
onscious of his eyes following her as she
oved about the room and felt herself

flushing with shame or embarrassment at his
crutiny. As she went to sit down herself,
e stood and took her cup from her, "Let me
elp you with that, Miss Haworth!"

cross the room, Mrs.Collins relaxed. For a
oment she had been concerned that Dane
auld suddenly re-appear, but as she saw
iane take the upper hand, she realised
hat everything was going to work out well.

s the two older women talked, Diane found
hat she needed to say very little as John
as doing most of the talking. Suddenly she
ealised, and laughed inwardly as the real-
sation came to her, that he was trying to

"mpress her. She merely had to ask a ~ues-
ion here and there in order to keep him
alking about himself.

he found listening to him easy and grad-
ally relaxed into the cushions of the sofa
he smoothed her flared skirt about her
egs, gently pulling down the hem over her
nees, not knowing, that each little gesture
ppeared so deliciously feminine to John.
he did realise that, without trying, just
eing there listening to him and watching
im talk, that he was becoming fascinated
y her. She began to feel a wonderful sense
f self satisfaction. She realised at the
ame time that Dane's persona was slipping
way deeper and deeper into the background
nd that Diane, that female side present in

every man, was rising rapidly to the surface. It had been one thing to
pretend to be Diane to keep Mrs.Collins happy for a while, but this was
different. This wasn't pretending to be a girl, this was actually being a
female responding to the attentions of a male. She felt her male persona
retreating even further and her own feminine self, Diane, flooding upwards
and taking over completely.

Soon an hour or so had passed and Emily exclaimed, "Oh dear! Look "at the
time!" She turned to John, "Come on John, leave that lovely young girl and
take me home!"

The two older women stood and commenced their good-byes. John stood and
extended a hand to help Diane up. For a second she seemed to loose her
balance and clutched him to steady herself. He threw an arm around her and
she felt her heart miss a beat as he did so. John walked behind her and as
they approached the porch, he wispered into her ear, "Can I see you tomor-
row?"



Eyes sparkling, she nodded assen and then stood with Mrs.Collins as the
car drove off through the rain.

Mother and daughter walked slowly back into the house with their arms
locked about each others waists. As they closed the door behind them, Mrs.
Collins spun her daughter around the room in a merry little dance, "Lordy
Diane! You were wonderful! Oh, wha t a day I've had!"

Diane sat down, her mind in a whirl. What on earth was happening to her?
What was she getting herself into?

The next morning Dane woke quite early. The window in the bedroom showed
the grey of the approaching dawn and he lay sleepily with consciousness
slowly filling his mind. He had slept long and heavily and had problems
collecting his thoughts as the light slowly crept into the room. As he be-
came able to discern shapes, he suddenly realised that there were feminine
underclothes strewn on the bed-side chair. He saw a bra lying carelessly
on the floor and puzzlement flushed into his mind. What on earth were the
clothes doing there? Then suddenly, realization flooded his brain and he
knew that the clothes were his. He opened his eyes wide as yesterday's
experiences flashed through his mind.

The other part of him replied, 'Only a little, and in any case, its all
very innocent, and why shouldn't I help Mrs.Collins?'

'Oh come on!' He said to himself. 'Helping Mrs.Collins is one thing, be-
coming a member of the female sex is quite another!'

'Did you??? And what about when you were with John? You were 95% female
then, weren't you?'
He had no answer for himself on that question because he knew that it had
been true. He knew that when he'd been with John, Diane's persona had
taken him over entirely, and that for a short while, until he settled down
for sleep, he had actually been a woman!

He squirmed when he remembered kissing the man. Him, Dane Haworth, a full
blooded All-American boy, actually kissing another man!

He squirmed even more when he remembered the exhilaration he had felt when
he had come to the bedroom. The way he had thrilled at his appearance, the
way he had undressed in front of the mirror savouring the sight as he took
off each article of clothing. He remembered with guilt standing in front
of the mirror in bra, panties, stockings and high heels, admiring himself
and wishing his breasts were real!

He got out of bed and looked with distaste at the night-gown he was wear-
ing. Then he caught sight of himself in the mirror and he remembered that
he had tied a chiffon scarf about his hair to protect his hair-do in bed.
He wrenched the scarf from his head, throwing it away and watching as it
drifted to the floor to land close to his bra.

His bra!? Never again! He kicked at the clothing in self-disgust.
"Good morning Diane, here's coffee!" Mrs.Collins breezed into the room,
smiling as she entered, "I hope you slept well? Its going to be a lovely
dav as the rain has stoooed."



He turned towards her, eyes wide and staring, "Then I can get my jeans
dry!"

The happiness dropped from Mrs.Collins' eyes and she slowly put the tray
on the dressing table and said sadly, "Yes my dear. But why? What's the
hurry to get them dry?"

He faltered for a moment. "No! I mean Mrs.Collins. Look! Yesterday was an-
other time, I got carried away and I don't know what got into me. I don't
know why I acted as I did, I really don't! But today! Well, today Dane is
back and Dane wants to be Dane, so that's why I want my jeans and things,"
he raised his hand against her attempts to protest. "No! Mrs.Collins, you
have been wonderful to me and I don't know what I would have done if you
hadn't come along the other evening. But don't you see? I'm NOT Diane, I'm
Dane and I'm a boy, not a girl!"

"B u t you we reD ia n eye s te r day! You we r e !/IM r s .Coli ins sa id wit h tea r sin
her eyes.

She smiled wanly, a s~ile hovering on the brink of tears. "Not in my eyes,
You may be a boy but even now you don't much look like one!"

DOh God!" He stood up and walked over to the mirror to look at himself,
then he turned to her and shook the skirt of the night-gown. "This! This
is just clothes! It doesn't make me a girl, no ways!"

The tears rolled down her cheeks, her shoulders shaking in her misery. She
raised her tear-stained eyes, "Please don't go! Please stay with me a
little longer! One more day?"

His heart went out to her. "But Mrs.Collins, what good is it? I'm not a
girl and we both know it! Don't we?"

"And I can't be you daughter permanently! I can't get married to a man and
give you grandchildren and live happily ever after as a little house-wife,
can I?"

"But good God! Thats ridiculous! Even you must see that!" She was weeping
bitterly again and his mood softened. He raised her chin and looked in
her eyes, feeling tears rising in his. "Don't you see Mom, it cannot work,
can it?"

"You're right of course. I'm a silly old woman! But yesterday ... yesterday.
Yesterday I was so happy! I had my daughter back and it was wonderful. I
wasn't lonely any more. It was so wonderful!"

She sobbed again, "But yes/ it was pointless, I suppose." She clutched his
hands, "But where will you go? What will you do?"



He racked his brains for a solution. It had been so simple to object to
living as a female, but there is also the immediate future to think of as
a male! Mrs.Collins, sensing his indecision, said, "Look, I'll do your
jeans and T-shirt today but they'll have to be ironed, so you won't be
able to have them before tonight."

"Well my dear", she answered, "couldn't you agree to be Diane for just on
more day .... just one?"

She smiled at him, "I hear! Oh, my dear, you have the ability to make me
very happy, even if it will end tomorrow. It will have been two days of
happiness which I'd otherwise not have had. Thank you, Diane, thank you!"

Mrs.Collins walked to the door, then turned back and asked, "Will you want
me to help you dress?"

He took her lightly by the arm and steered her back towards the door, "Let
a girl decide for herself what to wear!" He tapped her bottom playfully,
"Off you go now."

Mrs.Collins laughed as she went out, closing the door behind her. Dane sat
on the bed and put his head into his hands. God! another 24 hours of play-
acting and then he would be on his way as Dane again. Thank goodness!!!

"Charles, you can put on one of your dresses. No son of mine is
going to make an exhibition of himself in a costume like this!"



Mr.Jim Cooke had just boarded a morning train to London. Usually he just
sits down and reads his newspaper, but that day he needed a cup of coffee.

He made his way to the Buffet car and was politely and speedily served by
the attendant who was nicely made-up and neatly turned out in a smart dark
blue and red dress, the standard female steward uniform. He started to
walk away, then stopped and gave the steward a closer look. The 'female',
he realised, was in fact a man. Mr.Cooke had stumbled arross a sight
which has apparently become a familiar one to some commuters using BritiSh
Rail's South-Eastern region.

"1 was amazed," he said. "The service was above average, if I may say so,
but it is, to say the least, a trifle hard to take eSpecially first thing
in the morning. I could not believe British Rail would employ a man in
drag so I asked another steward about it. He said everyone had accepted
the situation, but I'm not sure I do."

Another regular commuter, Oil Company Executive Mr.Lin Walton, who travel
up each day from Haywards Heath, Sussex, told me, "Everyone is typically
English about this, and as far as I know, there have been no official com-
plaints. Personally, I find it distasteful, although I suppose it has its
amusing side."

The attendant is 43 year old Mike Clark who insists on being called
Margaret. He lives near Eastbourne with his wife Olive, a local goverment
employee, who, he said, 'understands and is right behind me'. He has been
employed on buffet cars for over 14 years and his official position is
now 'Chief Stewardess'.

I spoke to him as he served behind the counter of an Eastbourne to Victori
train. He was wearing make-up, an auburn wig and a dress. He told me 'Its
nice of people to praise my service, I pride mysel f on it'. I started work
on the railways just after 1970 but gradually felt I could no longer wear
male uniform. I asked to be allowed to wear female clothing and was given
permission. A vacancy came up for the position of Chief Stewardess on thi
line and I applied for and got the job. I have never had any complaints
because of the way I dress. Very occasionally I get some cheek from cus-
tomers, but I know how to deal with them.

Another steward told me, "When he started, he was just plain Mike, but
now we have to call him Magaret."

A spokesman for Travellers Fare said, "We have had one or two comments,
but no complaints".

Selsey (Sussex) - The winner of the beauty contest was Nicola Barret, but
when she stepped forward for her prize she told the judges, "My name's
Nicholas."
Nicholas Lewis, 17, said he entered for a dare. Friends put blond streaks
in his h air, put on 8a rf' ings and a n e c k 1 ace and zip pe d him i n to a pin k
strapless dress.
His friend, photographer, B.Cossan, "I took his picture and didn't know." - SAPA-AP.



IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF
CAGNEY & LACEY.

from information recieved it looks
as if a fair number of Police De-
partments throughout the U.S.A.
have, to coin a phrase, lost a son
but gained a daughter.

Bonnie Davenport, Ma,'y CoIl ins and
Jennifer McCormick r; but a few
of the serving policewomen in
America who started their careers
as tough male cops.

Bonnie Davenport, bor'n 41 years
ago, up to the time of his sex-
change operation in 1978 at the
Stanley Biber Clinic in Colorado.
was known as Ormus Davenport the
Third. After Davenport's wife died
of cancer in 1976, Ormus, a TV in
secret for most of \lis life, felt
he could no longer continue to
live a double life. "In my last
year as a male cop I spent all my
fr'ee time livjng as a woman", says
Bonnie. In the end he got together
with his three children and told
them that he only felt at peace
when he dressed as a woman and as-
sumed a female role. "My children
were very understanding and after
discussing the problem, agreed

operation".

Before the operation Bonnie was a tough, fearless, gunslinging, bearde
undercover cop. Bonnie is now back on the same beat that he patrolled as
a man, nowadays doing a regular scooter patrol among the drug addicts,
pushers, prostitutes and other unsavoury characters that frequent the
neighbourhood. "Most of my fellow officers have come to accept me as the
woman I now am," says blonde haired, blue eyed Bonnie. "At first I would
overhear the occasional remark like 'I never knew he was gay', but I never
have been and most of my friends know it."

Vietnam veteran Joseph McCormick a much decorated police officer serv-
ing with the Nassau County, New York, police force is now a woman police
officer Jennifer McCormick. "In many ways I feel I'm now more effective
as a law inforcement officer th~ I was before I became a woman. Now I'm
able to see life from two point~ of view," claims Jennifer. Jennifer,
Jenny to her fellow crimefighters, says that she enjoys the wolf whistles
she gets in the squad room when she is dressed in frilly skirts, low-cut
blouse and stiletto heels, ready to go on an undercover assignment. "It is
a great morale lift for a 43 year' old young lady." Laughs Jenny.

After a distinguished record in the U.S. Navy, Chester Collins served with
the Brldgeport Conn. Police for' 13 years. Of Chester, now Mary Collins,



Police Commissioner Joseph Walsh says, "He has been an excellent police
officer. Now she has re-joined the department Ms.Collins will be assigned
to clerical and administerial duties for a statuary period of six months
before going back into the field."

43 Year old Mary has two children. She says, "All my life I've had the urg
to be a woman. It broke up things between my wife and me. It was driving
me crazy." When things became overwhelming, Collins paid a spontaneous
visit to the Boulevard Hospital in New York. His mother demanded to know
what was going on, to which his reply was, "Mom, I can't take it anymore,
it's either a sex-change or suicide!"

At the presnt time strong rumours prevail in a section of the New York
Police Department over the extended absence of a young third grade detec-
tive who has gained a favourable record during his several years service.
On several occasions on decoy assignments he has disguised himself very
convincingly as a woman. So convincingly on one occasion that he was
arrested by two uniformed officers as a hooker suspected of carrying drugs.
As it turned out this added credibility to his presence in the area.

On another undercover assignment, two female officers who pardnered him
were dubious about his disguise being discovered, but over the several
days of the stakeout they found it difficult to remember that he was a man
and not another woman police officer. There is some humourous speculation
in his particular precinct as to when he returns as a she, if she will be
required to work undercover in male clothes!

"Mr.Brown, when we agreed to allow
you to dress at work like that, you

said your male identity would be
concealed at all times."



Jane - Pretoria
Re8ion Organizer

Linda - Jo'burg
Region Organizer.
<



Jane (Left) and Joy (Right)
having fun New Year's eve

past.

Meet Sandra - Region organizer
Border Area.



Mee t Rita - Region Organizer
Durban Area.

Marlene (Left) and Jane (Right)
talking up a storm.





ACROSS
I. Most of us have a number of

these in several shades (9)

DOWN
1. These are often worn in the

evening (1,-6)

We like our clothes to be this and
the girl in the song felt it (6)

7. Indian woman's garment (1,)
3.

8. Tracks of heavenly bodies (61
Coarsely woven silk fabric of
Indian origin (7)

9. Set of related notes in 1,.
music (3)

Military rather than a fashion
colour (5)

10. This may vary from dress 5.
to dress (6)

15. Many forms of this are worn
with skirts or slacks (31 12. Long narrow strip of fabric (4)



A stunned registrar recently conducted the weirdest wedding of the year -
the bride was a he and the groom was a she.

The woman in white, 51 year old Susan Bond, used to be a labourer before
her sex-change operation. And new husband, Jim Chapman 29, the man in the
grey suit, is half-way through surgery to change from a woman to a man.

But the sex swop saga didn't end there - Even the bridesmaid Helen Sinclair
used to be a fella!

Registrar David Simpson
performed the wedding
after making exhaustive
checks and deciding that
all was perfectly legal,
just very confusing ....

Like when groom Jim
vowed: "I take thee
Susan Bond to be my law-
ful wedded Husband".

Afterwards, back home in
Seacroft, Leeds, Jim ex-
plained: "The official
truth is I was the bride
and Susan the groom, But
now I'm half-way through
my sex-change to become
a man. Susan had her's
done a fe., years ago".

A lot of people would
think this odd, but we
just don't care. We are
in love and that's that.

I can't wait for our
first night as man and
wife - it's just a pity
we can't afford a honey-
moon.

Bridesmaid, Helen, said,
"They're a lovely couple
and I've known them for
years".
Registrar Mr.Simpson
said, "In the end I ref-
ered to the law which
governs that a marriage
is a union of one man
and one woman. I'm qui te
satisfied that the
people who were ma'Tied
today, fit that descrip-
tion".



a put the following article into perspective, a few points need to be
entioned. Firstly, the long divorce is over. Joy is now free to live her

life as can best be achieved in the circumstances, and she continues to go
shopping, to the movies and, in fact, she even went to the Nico Malan
theatre one night. (And her latest was to have her hair coloured from grey-
ish dark brown to a beautiful chestnut, upon which Joy left the hairdresser

nd walked straight into the jewelers next door and had her ears pierced -Ed)

Barbara, Joy's ex-wife the author of this article, has also had quite a
time adjusting to life on her own, with two kids who are causing a few
problems.

ell, the other night at a school function,which Joy's male half had to
ttend with Babara, they decided to go for coffee.Much talking was done
bout where Joy fitted in andan arrangement, believe it or not, was made

for Joy and Barbara to have dinner at a posh little restaraunt where more
talking was done.

hat follows was written by Barbara as she wrestled with the new person
ho had entered her life.

What are the feelings of a wife who discovers her husband is a Transvestite?
Confusion, panic, ... What will I do? Where will it lead? What will the
neighbours think? What about mom and dad, and the children???

uch questions and feelings are natural, and need to be freely expressed,
nd openly. Any attempt to bottle them up can only lead to frustration and

despair, and these are the wrong things to base the new relationship with
your husband which needs to be begun, because it is a NEW relationship! He
is no longer for you the total man, but a new person who is to some extend
unknown.

He is the same person, he has the same likes and dislikes, he still enjoys
the Saturday movie on the box while he cuddles with you on the sofa. The
only difference now is that both of you will be wearing dresses, make-up
and high heels. How can you best adjust to this????

any marriages, including my own, have floundered on the rocks of non-
cceptance. Not accepting the fact that your husband feels good dressing

like a woman will NEVER stop his feelings. Instead the feelings submerge,
and cause deep frustration which can turn into aggression and bitterness,
and wreck the best relationships. Trying to forget about it wont change
anything - it will still be there tomorrow!!

For 14' years my husband tried to bury his feelings, and finally we broke
up, bitter foes, tormented by our own personal frustrations. A wife with
a frustrated husband is not nurtured and she withers like fruit on a tree,
becoming dry and brittle, ~nd even painful to herself.

Accept and have a woman
And what about his job?
by anyone but yourself.
away. Time provided the

for a husband? How would that feel? Would it last?
These are all questions which can't be answered

Nor can you find the answers easily,or straight
answer for me. Time - and a divorce.



Parted we found ourselves alone, and with no-one around to stop urges, no
to prevent our growing through suffering. r found a house, job and a grea
satisfaction in being financially independant, able to make my own deci-
sions - a person in my own right.

My husband found himself alone and unhindered by my needs and jUdgements.
He bought himsel f a wardrobe of tasteful clothes and shoes and ventured ou
into an unexpectedly accepting world. He grew his nails and his hair,
bought nail varnish and falsies and felt good as he always wanted to be.
He is now taking female hormones and is busy having his beard removed by
electrolysis. He is becoming more what he wants to be with every passing
day. He is accepted by those around him, although he has not tried it in
his work environment, which seems to present the final challange.

Could I have accepted all this in a home with children, parents and neigh-
bours? That is something I need to think about deep and long .....

One thing is certain; My husband seems to become a quieter, more at peace
person when he is a woman. As a man he is brittle, and somewhat on edge.
He needs to put on the costume in order to feel the part - and he does it
to perfection - far better than I do. I can but only admire hi~ choice of
clothes, and colour schemes, enjoy his joy, and be with him in his new
found personality. What lasting effect al this will have on the children
is something which now has to be left to time to tell.

We can only trust that each of us will grow a little more tolerant and
understanding of the unique needs of all others, be they man, woman, or
both.

"So he wants to wear your nighti
to bed! That's not the end of
world, you know!"



ybil bought me the pink tracksuit in Cape Town for Xmas, 1982. She got it
n some kind of sale; she's one for sales, is my Sybil, she didn't pay
ore than Rl00 for it - a lot less, in fact. Now tracksuits are, by and
arge, uni-sex garments but when a sort of dusty pink in colour, they edge
ver into the female side. And if one is slightly androgenous looking, a
ink tracksuit is the best garment ever devised for appearing in public,

'legally' in drag! (A foible dear to my heart.) One thing I find irrita-
ing about tracksuits is that there are no trouser pockets - at least mine
oesn't have. There is a sort of front-loading, hold-all space in its top
alf for cigarettes, lighter, banknotes, coins, hankie, car keys, etc.,
nd when one is loaded up one has the faint feeling of being a sort of fe-
ale kangeroo!

kay, so we were down at our time-share flat at Glenmore Sands on the South
oast, about 10km from the Casino in the Transkei. I had put the tracksuit
n for shopping in Port Edward. My hair, by the way, is not short back and
ides, nor does it hang halfway down my back although my neck is covered;
t is thick and curly and greyish. It is not possible to go on a shopping
pree in Port Edward - one merely buys the essentials.

e had been to the butcher, the baker and a green grocer and a tea lounge.
e still had a few more items to get at a largish SPAR-like store. The
iggest in town. We made our way there slowly after our tea and some very

'elf-indulgent cream scones. Sybil, turning to me said. "You do realise, I
uppose, that at all our four places we have been so far, you have been
ddressed as 'madam'''. She grinned wickedly.

'Why don't you go into SPAR for the bacon and eggs in my high heels, my
arrings and carrying my handbag?"

'Oh go on, why not. No one knows you here and you look so feminine in that
racksuit and we ARE on holiday. Go on, slip your sandals off and get into
hese," she said, slipping off her pinky-red 2" heeled shoes. So saying,

'he was already adroitly fitting her large plastic pink earrings on to my
obes.

put her shoes on doubtfully. Fortunately the change-over escaped public
otice - there was hardly anyone about at that moment.

ummaging around in her bag, she took out her lipstick. "Just a smidge,"
he said, putting it on me rather rapidly. "We don't want you looking like
oy George, of course, just an ordinary Ii ttle housewife. There," she said,
tanding back and looking me over, "that's it to aT."

must confess, was a little nervous as these minor changes to my get-up
onstituted a deliberate act to deceive and could well be construed to be

breach of the peace. Fortunately it was a coolish overcast morning so I
ut up the hood of the tracksuit top.

'That looks even better," said Sybil approvingly. "Off you go now and
ou'll be all right." She picked up my sandals and made her way back to
he car.



Taking my courage in both hands. I bravely entered the store and picked up
one of their plastic shopping baskets. No one screamed "DRAG!" or, look at
that funny MAN, mommy!" Nothing, absolutely nothing happened. I proceeded
to shop around for the items we wanted. I remembered lo transfer the money
from the kangeroo pouch to Sybil's handbag. It was important that I merely
tender the money without exchanging loo many words with the Coloured
cashier at the desk. I had also added a large bottle of Coke and Indian
tonic lo the shopping basket so it was quite heavy. I approached the till,
trying to look as dull and obscure as possible.

"Would madam like a boy to help her to her car?" she said, addressing me
in a respectful third person.

I shook my head and mumbled a sort of lip-reading 'No thank you'. I left
the shop feeling quite triumphant and elated and even swung my hips con-
fidently as I made my way back to the car. I never pulled a stunt like
this before, ever.

"Went fine," I said cheerfully. "It's fun being madamed by everyone; that
is what I call a COMPLETE holiday change."

Sybil laughed. "The next time we come in to town you can wear one of my
frocks and a bra and a pair of my stockings. You're quite unrecognisable
but we must just make sure your legs are nice and smooth. You can even do
your nails."

"Yes, why not. I think it will be a lovely idea. We'll do it next Friday
afternoon. Come on, let's get home to lunch."

In the safety of the car I applied a bit of face powder from Sybil's com-
pact and put on a bit more lipstick - more like Boy George this time and
we made our way back to our time-share.

"I was a Karate Champion before my
Sex-change operation."



rr•.ansvestite
;:>!" ........,

enticecl~man
The follow up stors on the TV who were
arrested for soliciting as reported in
the last issue of FANFARE.

A transvestite was yesterday fined R300 (or go days) suspended for three
years for enticing a policeman to pay for sex.

Cornel ius (Now Deidre) Bezuidenhout, 22, of New Church Street, Cape Town,
was born male and started developing female organs at puberty.

Bezuidenhout pleaded not guilty to a charge of soliciting in Bree Street,
Cape Town, on Febuary 21.

A police reservist, Warrant Officer M.De Santos, told the court he had
gone to Bree Street to look for women who were soliciting and was appr-
oached by Bezuidenhout who had climbed into the car.

Another policeman, who may not be named, said Bezuidenhout had made Jig-
ging movements and preened her hair every time a car drove by.

Mr.E.Kluk, for Bezuidenhout, said anyone could jig if they heard music
and it didn't necessarily mean they wanted to have sex.

Bezuidenhout told the court she never mentioned sex and that Warrant
officer De Santos had invited her to the car, after flicking his lights
to attract her attention, and HE had then suggested sex.

A probation Officer, Mr.M.Duffet, said Bezuidenhout had always wanted to
be female but could not afford a sex-change operation.

Passing sentence, the Magistrate, Mr.M.J.C.Tolken, said he accepted that
Bezuidenhout was a product of an unhappy family situation. He also accepte
that the identity document Bezuidenhout carried presented problems when
applying for a job,as prospective employers saw a female with a male
identity in her book of life.

In Queensland plans have been announced to oblige barmen to deny drinks tc
sexual deviants, drug dealers and child molesters on pain of losing their
licence.

Please note amongst which company us TV's are classed. Will this injusticE
never end? - ED



-I REMEMBER IT WELL - By JOY.

By the colour of their booties
by the length of their hair
by the clothes they wear
by the way they swear
by the things they dare
by the way they swank
by the way they drank
by the games they play
by the things they say
by the way they flirt
by the amount of dirt
by the height of their heels
by the way they feel
by the way they cry
by the way their bosoms swell
by the way they yell
by the colour of their lips
by their finger tips
by their jewels and gold
by the way they grow old.

Ah - yes -
I remember it well,
when you could tell
the difference between a boy and a gal !!!!

"Daddy, why do you always dress-up like that
to read me my bedtime story???"


